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OH-70222400

LEAVE THE 
              DETAILS TO US.

THE IDEAL VENUE FOR INTIMATE WEDDING CELEBRATIONS 
AWAITS YOU AT THE INN. OUR EXPERTS WILL TEND TO 
THE DETAILS, WHILE YOU AND YOUR GUESTS CREATE 

EVERLASTING MEMORIES. 

Contact our 
Event Planning Team.

419-772-4112 
innsales@onu.edu
www.innatonu.com
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Rehearsal Dinner, Engagement w Weddings w Receptions w Birthdays 
Reunions w Anniversaries w Company Parties w Schedule Today! 

Accommodates up to 600 w Finished Interior with Lighting
 Heating and Cooling w Chairs/Tables Provided w Caterer’s Kitchen  

Beverage Serving Area w Small Conference Room Available 
Video/Sound System Available w Restrooms 

Accommodates up to 600 w Finished Interior with Lighting
 Heating and Cooling w Chairs/Tables Provided w Caterer’s Kitchen  

Looking for a Location that can host large and small events?
Numerous other buildings as well as grounds space available.

Hancock County Fairgrounds w 1017 E Sandusky St w Findlay, OH 45840 w 419-429-7344
sroffice@hancockfairgrounds.org w www.hancockfairgrounds.org 
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Photography Worksheet

                                  Some 
photographers will sign a 
release and some will not



Wedding flowers 
becoming 

larger than life
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Move over bouquets 
and centerpieces. Flowers 
are taking over weddings 
in a big way. While wed-
ding trends come and go, 
flowers will always have 
a place at the wedding 
table.

The blooms brides and 
grooms choose and how 
they decide to display 
them can say much about 
the couple’s style. Many 
modern couples are opt-
ing for statement pieces 
with their flowers to rival 
the big and bold ideas 
they’re incorporating else-
where into their occasions, 
such as in cakes and cloth-
ing. In fact, floral designer 
Tom Uberuaga says tra-
ditional hurricane vase 
centerpieces are outdated 
and only focus the eye on 
the middle of the table. 
He prefers guests enter 
the wedding and have 
their senses stimulated by 
flowers from all angles. 
Large flower installations, 
as well as blooms popping 

up in unexpected places, 
are some of the hot trends 
for couples to keep their 
eyes on.

Floral chandeliers
There’s no need to worry 

about seeing over table 
centerpieces or flow-
ers getting in the way of 
photo moments. Thanks 
to hanging flowers and 
floral chandeliers, flowers 
are quite literally moving 
up in the world. Hang-
ing floral pieces can add 
instant drama and make 
a large visual impact. Flo-
rists can hang flowers from 
beams over tabletops to 
increase visual impact, 
whether as individual bas-
kets, single stems or floral 
swags. Hanging floral 
chandeliers are dramatic 
but naturally expensive. 
Think about a large instal-
lation that forces guests 
to look up into a sea of 
greenery and flowers. The 

See FLOWERS | 12

We had Cloud Nine Cafe & Catering to cater for our wedding on 6/30/19. We chose the wood 
� re pizza, pasta, and salad for our food. And oh my goodness. Everything tasted amazing. All 
of our guests there loved the food. Sarah Beth 
and her crew who worked our wedding were 
amazing and so sweet. Couldn’t have been 
happier nor chosen a more perfect caterer for 
our wedding. - Hollyour wedding. - Holly

We had my wedding shower here at Cloud nine! 

The food was amazing and presented in the cutest 

way. Everyone had the best time and the co� ee 

was the best we’ve had. �����   - Chloe
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9 102 W Auglaize St, Wapakoneta, Ohio
(419) 738-6757

8am-3pm Mon-Sat
Closed- Sunday

Follow Us on Facebook

 - Chloe

We Cater
a variety 
of events 
including :

Birthdays • Grad Parties • Funerals
Anniversaries • Weddings • Rehearsal Dinners 

Baby Showers • Surprise Parties •and MoreBaby Showers • Surprise Parties •and MoreBaby Showers • Surprise Parties •and MoreBaby Showers • Surprise Parties •and MoreBaby Showers • Surprise Parties •and MoreBaby Showers • Surprise Parties •and MoreBaby Showers • Surprise Parties •and More
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Happy couples planning 
to tie the knot in 2020 con-
fronted a challenge they 
likely never saw coming. 
While many couples fear 
inclement weather on their 
wedding days, 2020’s pro-
spective brides and grooms 
had to contend with some-
thing far more fearful than 
rain clouds.

The outbreak of the novel 
coronavirus that began in 
the winter of 2019-‘20 and 
was ultimately declared a 
pandemic by the World 
Health Organization put 
many couples’ wedding 
plans in peril. In an effort to 
stop the spread of the virus 
and protect those most vul-
nerable to it, governments 
across the globe placed 
restrictions on social gather-
ings, including weddings. 
Those restrictions prompted 
some couples to postpone 
their nuptials until 2021, 

while others tied the knot 
at considerably smaller cer-
emonies than they initially 
planned for.

Couples planning to tie 
the knot in the months 
ahead can still do so, but 
the WHO recommends they 
take certain precautions as 
they organize their ceremo-
nies and receptions.

• Confirm local regulations. 
Restrictions related to 
COVID-19 differ greatly 
by region. Areas that 
were not hit hard by 
the virus may not have 
as many restrictions 
in place as those that 
were devastated by the 
outbreak. In addition, 
cities or regions whose 
responses to the virus 
have been successful may 
have relaxed restrictions 
more than areas that 
are still struggling. 
The WHO notes the 

importance of checking 
local guidelines prior to 
planning an event, and 
that’s especially important 
for couples who hope to 
get married in towns or 
cities where they do not 
currently reside.

• Keep guests up to date 
about precautions. Include 
detailed information 
about the safety measures 
that will be implemented 
during the wedding on 
your wedding website. 
Insert a card detailing 
this information into your 
invitation envelopes as 
well so all guests know 
what to expect when they 
accept the invitation. In 
addition, remind guests 
of the safety precautions 
throughout the ceremony.

• Provide sanitary supplies. 
Make sure hand sanitizer, 
soap, water, and masks 
are readily available for 
all guests. Social distance 

markers also can be 
placed on the ground 
throughout the venue to 
make it easy for guests to 
stay six feet apart from 
one another.

• Choose an outdoor venue. 
The Centers for Disease 
Control and Prevention 
notes that the COVID-19 
virus spreads very easily 
through person-to-person 
contact and that the risk 
of spreading the virus is 
greater when spending 
time indoors. Couples 
can mitigate some of that 
risk by tying the knot 
outdoors and then hosting 
an outdoor reception 
where tables are kept at 
least six feet apart.
Weddings will be different 

until the world puts COVID-
19 in its rearview mirror. 
In the meantime, it’s up to 
happy couples to keep their 
guests safe come the big day.

Precautions that can keep wedding 
guests safe during the pandemic
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Event Design & Decor - 419-236-6144 Joyousoccasionsfj@gmail.com
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• Specializing in Weddings • Backdrops • Ceilings 
• Centerpieces • Specialty Linens • Place Setting • Chairs   & Much More

• Specializing in weddings
•Backdrops

•ceilings
•centerpieces

•specialty linens
•place setting

•chairs
& much more.

Couples experiment 
with various trends to 
make their wedding 
receptions unique. One of 
the more popular trends 
in recent years involves 
utilizing lighting in innova-
tive ways.

Modern couples are 
using lighting to add 
drama and other special 
effects to their weddings 
in various ways. While 
lighting may have not 
been on many couples’ 
radars in the past, it is 
now being used to create 
a wow factor.

Couples interested in 
adding extra lighting to 
their weddings can uti-
lize these tips to make 
their receptions a sight to 
behold.

Learn about reception lighting rentals

See LIGHTING | 19
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132 W. Spring Street • St. Mary’s • 419-394-5116 
M,W 9:30am-8pm T,Th,F 9:30am-5pm Sat 9:30am-9pm

The Island Dress Shoppe
Personal Service 

to assist you  
in finding your 
perfect dress.

•  Shoes and handbags
• Jewelry
•  Special Orders (sizes 2-30)
•  Sale Dresses up to 50% off
•  Custom Alterations

“Lovely Mother of the Bride or Groom Dresses”

Find us on O
H
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Tuesday–Friday 9:30am–5:30pm  Saturday 9:30am–1:30pm

3105 W. Elm Street  Lima, Ohio
419.221.2071   info@jewelmasterstudio.com

Natural & Lab Grown Diamonds • All Work Done in Studio
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DOWNTOWN OTTAWA  •  SINCE 1888

419.523.3794  •  www.beckmanjewelers.com

GIFTS of LOVE
F O R  F I V E  G E N E R AT I O N S

P R O V I D I N G 

Stop in and see our 
beautiful selection 
of stackable rings.
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Throw a safe bachelor or bachelorette party
The concensus from 

public health profession-
als around the world is to 
maintain continued social 
distancing to help pre-
vent further spread of the 
COVID-19 virus. Various 
events have been modi-
fied due to the pandemic, 
and weddings and bach-
elor/bachelorette parties 
have proven no exception.

Couples may need to 
make certain changes to 
traditional gatherings like 
bachelor and bachelorette 
parties to stay safe. Wed-
ding parties average four 
to five close friends or 
family members on each 
side, according to Martha 
Stewart weddings. Gather-
ings of five will likely com-
ply with the limitations set 
for gatherings for indoor 
and outdoor venues. How-

ever, it’s essential to check 
local regulations before 
planning festivities. Even if 
gathering with your wed-
ding party is doable, you 
may have to think outside 
the box when it comes to 
how to enjoy these last 
hoorahs before the wed-
ding.

Host it outdoors
The likelihood of spread-
ing respiratory viruses 
like COVID-19 is greatly 
reduced in outdoor set-
tings where respiratory 
droplets are more likely to 
be dispersed rather than 
concentrated. Restaurants 
and bars still offer outdoor 
seating options in many 
areas, and an intimate 
gathering for food and 
drinks outside can be a 
low-key way to spend  

an evening.

Try an ‘extreme’ activity
Weekend travel has 

become a standard option 
for many bachelor and 
bachelorette parties. But 
travel restrictions or per-
sonal health preferences 
may mean it’s not prudent 
to take a trip to Las Vegas 
or Cancun. Booking activi-
ties that are a little edgy 
can add some adventure 
to the festivities if travel is 
a nonstarter. Some amuse-
ment parks are still open, 
so an evening of riding 
zero-gravity coasters or 
free-fall bungee jumps 
could satisfy everyone’s 
adventurous side. Race 
tracks offer tourist options 
where novices can take 
high-speed spins around 
the course. When travel-
ing in small groups, these 
activities can be possible.

Virtual karaoke
In-person karaoke nights 

may be unavailable, but 
there’s a bevy of online 

sing-a-long apps that 
enable participants to sing 
with backing tracks either 
for solo performances 
or with others — even 
people around the world. 
Each member of the 
bachelorette or bachelor 
party can download the 
same app and then sing 
together. Laugh along to 
renditions of classic tunes 
or modern favorites.

Celebrate at home
It may not seem as 

glamorous as a night out, 
but home cocktail par-
ties can be customized. 
Hire a mixologist to whip 
up special drinks for the 
occasion. Caterers may be 
available to cook personal-
ized meals in your home, 
providing lessons along 
the way.

Bachelor and bachelor-
ette parties may have to 
change as the world con-
tinues to confront the pan-
demic. With a few tweaks, 
these events can still be 
enjoyable and memorable.
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213 South Main Street   |   Bellefontaine, OH 43311   |      SyndicateDowntown.com

112 S. Main Street · Suite 2 
Bellefontaine, OH 43311

937-844-6606

Catering  |  Events  |  Corporate  |  Weddings  |  Private Parties

Weddings 
and Special Events
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Wedding Dresses

Bridesmaids

Tuxedos

Schedule Your Appointment Online!
101 N. DETROIT ST. KENTON - 419-674-4878 - twirlbride.com

ATTIRE FOR ALL
SPECIAL

OCCASIONS

OH-70222401

175 W. Market Street, Lima, OH
419.228.7000

Sales@wingatelima.com
www.limawingate.com

Contact Us Today to set up hotel rooms 

at a Great Price for your Special Day
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smell and the sight can be 
breathtaking.

Welcome wreaths
Why should wreaths only 

be reserved for front doors 
and holiday decor? A wel-
come floral wreath can be 
placed by the entryway to 
a chapel or reception hall 
with a heartfelt sentiment 
that shows guests how 
much they’re appreciated.

Fairy-tale flowers 
A floral curtain of hang-

ing flowers can drape the 
altar in beautiful blooms. 
Couples who would like 
a fairy-tale entrance also 
can make their debut as a 
couple by coming through 
a flower curtain at the 
reception. Martha Stewart 
Weddings says a cascade 

of flowers and greens can 
be romantic and elegant.

Dance floor blooms
Who says flowers have 

to be overhead or on a 
table? With a plexiglass 
dance floor, or one made 
from some other transpar-
ent material, flowers can 
be underfoot, creating a 
magical floral carpet.

Floral necklaces
Brides needn’t carry 

their bouquets, they can 
wear ethereal and whimsi-
cal floral pieces around 
their necks or on their 
waists instead.

Couples are urged to 
speak with their florists 
about the innovative ways 
they can make flowers an 
even more awe-inspiring 
component of their wed-
dings.

From page 6

Flowers
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Celebrate your Big Day 

               With
                   us!
               With
                   

·Seating capacity of 325
·Chairs and Tables included

 ·Catering available from Post 96 
or use your own caterer 

Call for Pricing and Date Availability!

 American Legion Post 96
711 S. Shore Dr.

Lima, OH
419-225-5641

 www.post96.com
40622556

• Seating capacity of 325
• Chairs and Tables 

included
• Catering available 

from Post 96
or use your own caterer

Call for Pricing and Date Availability!
 American Legion Post 96

711 S. Shore Dr., Lima, OH
419-225-5641 • www.post96.com
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advantagelimoandcoach.com

11885 Bloomlock Rd., • Delphos, OH 45833
419-692-2854   419-221-2850

866-818-5466

11885 Bloomlock Rd., • Delphos, OH 45833

Advantage Limo & Coach
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OH-70221944

Wedding &
Reception Venue

419-358-8533

thecentre@wcoil.com
thecentreonline.com

Find us on Facebook

• Dry Cleaning     •  Laundry     •  Alterations
• Rugs, Drapes & Curtains    •  Corn Hole Bags
• Wedding Gown Restoration / Preservation

LIMA
702 N. Cable Rd.

419-229-7406

DELPHOS
903 E. Fifth St.
419-695-8964

WAPAK
802 Gardenia St.

419-604-2669

•  Dry Cleaning     •  Laundry     •  Alterations
•  Rugs, Drapes & Curtains    •  Corn Hole Bags
•  Wedding Gown Restoration / Preservation

LIMA
702 N. Cable Rd.

419-229-7406

DELPHOS
903 E. Fifth St.
419-695-8964

WAPAK
802 Gardenia St.

419-604-2669

www.advantagecleanersinc.com

24 Hour
Drop-Box

Same Day Service
In by 9 am, Out by 3 pm (Lima Location Only)

OH-70221949

Same Day Service
In by 9 am, Out by 3 pm (Lima Location Only)

24 Hour 
Drop-Box

LIMA 
702 N. Cable Rd. 
419-229-7406

www.advantagecleanersinc.com

•  Dry Cleaning  •  Laundry  •  Alterations
•  Drapes & Curtains  •  Corn Hole Bags
•  Wedding Gown Restoration/Preservation

 

 
 

 
 

 ___________________________________________
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Bridal Gowns
Bridesmaid Dresses

Mother’s Dresses
Prom Dresses

First Communion

Accessories
Tux Rentals

Weddings give couples an opportunity to share the joy of 
joining their lives together with a host of friends and family 
members. Guests liven up the party and help make the cel-
ebration that much more memorable.

According to The Knot 2019 Real Weddings Study, the 
average wedding in the United States hosts 131 people. 
Data indicates this number has been slowly decreasing over 
the years, after the average wedding size reached an all-
time high of 153 in 2007. No matter how big or how small 
the guest list, keeping guests informed of what’s happening 
regarding the upcoming nuptials is a courtesy couples can 
provide. Couples can explore various avenues for keeping 
guests informed and ensuring they’ll be able to take part in 
the festivities.

Save-the-date announcements
Save-the-date announcements have become an increas-

ingly popular component of wedding planning. Instead of 
waiting on the wedding invitation, which traditionally arrives 
one or two months prior to the wedding itself, save-the-date 
cards provide guests with an advanced advertisement of the 
celebration to come. According to the photo and invitation 
specialists at Shutterfly, it’s customary to send save-the-date 
notes around six months before the wedding. For a destina-
tion wedding, which will require extra travel plans, an eight- 
to 12-month advance can be helpful.

Save-the-date cards generally have basic information, 
including the wedding date and the venue. Many will fea-
ture a photo of the couple as well. If you’re planning on 
sending save-the-date announcements, coordinate with your 
photographer to have a photo taken exclusively for these 
cards.

Wedding website
Couples are increasingly embracing technology as they 

plan their weddings. Brides magazine states that, during the 
typical 15-month engagement period, 48 percent of couples 
will launch a wedding website. A wedding website is a ver-
satile tool that can help answer questions that guests may 
have. The website can spell out specifics, including dress 
code, whether children are invited, the names of wedding 
party participants, overnight accommodations, transporta-
tion providers, and even restaurants near the hotel for a 
quick bite between ceremony and reception.

Wedding websites also can be used as fun ways to keep 
guests engaged. Throwback Thursday photos or funny 
memories and anecdotes can be included.

Video conferencing apps
As the world continues to adapt in the wake of the 

COVID-19 pandemic, video conferencing applications 
like Facetime, Zoom and Microsoft Teams enable people 
involved in the planning process to routinely gather and go 
over details about the wedding, helping to limit in-person 
meetings as much as possible. These apps also can prove 
invaluable when conferring with wedding vendors, such as 
florists or musicians.

You also can schedule smaller meetings with specific 
guests who may be playing key roles in the wedding, such 
as those giving speeches, doing readings, escorting guests, 
or serving in other capacities.

3 tools for keeping wedding guests informed
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OH-70221744

|   P L A N O N J U L E S @ G M A I L . C O M419.2 3 6 . 2 816

With our unique three-story Grand Atrium, our excellent banquet staff and on-
site hotel suites we have you covered. Our reputation and years of experience 
ensures that the planning of your wedding is easy and stress free. We’ll take 
care of the details while you enjoy the Wedding of Your Dreams.

We are the perfect location for 
your ceremony and reception

for reservations call us toll free: 1.800.825.1455

OH-70221939
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121 W. Auglaize St., Wapakoneta, OH 45895
419-738-3232

1511 Allentown Rd., Lima, OH 45805
567-940-9232

121 W. Auglaize St., Wapakoneta, OH 45895
RESULTS THAT MOVE YOU
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OH-70222411

Visit us at OhioLimo.com 
Email at: OhioLimo@OhioLimo.com 

Call 419-228-LIMO (5466)

Executive Buses, 
SUV’s, Limousines 

and Sedans!

Here to help you look your best!

419-300-7952 O
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212 E. Spring St. Marys, Oh 45885 
• Wed-Fri 12pm-6pm   • Sat 10am-3pm

Like us on 
FacebookJoin Our Texting Club for Deals!!  Text EFFIES to 29071

Jewelry is a key com-
ponent of weddings. 
The financial resource 
CreditDonkey notes that, 
in the United States, the 
average amount spent 
on an engagement ring is 
$5,500. Jewelry costs can 
add up, especially when 
adding in the cost of wed-
ding bands, which can 
cost as much as $1,000. 
The cost of jewelry only 
underscores the impor-
tance of learning how to 

care for it and preserve its 
value.

The best way to main-
tain jewelry depends on 
the makeup of the rings. 
The online jewelry guide 
Jewelry Notes says gold 
rings without gemstones 
can be cleaned effectively 
with only soap and water. 
Simply prepare a solution 
of lukewarm water and 
mild dish soap in a small 
bowl. Soak the rings for 20 
to 30 minutes. Use a soft 

brush or cloth to clean the 
jewelry of dirt. Rinse the 
residue under clean water.

Rings with diamonds can 
be treated similarly with a 
mild soap-and-water solu-
tion. The Diamond Infor-
mation Center also says to 
soak the diamond ring in 
equal parts cold water and 
ammonia for half an hour 
and let it air dry. Brand 
name jewelry cleaner also 
is another good option. 
This method only should 
be used with diamonds; 
ammonia can’t be used 
with other gemstones.

Maintaining jewelry also 
should include twice yearly 
visits to a jeweler who 
can check the prongs and 
make sure the setting is 
not loose; otherwise, the 
diamond can become dis-
lodged, according to Mar-
tha Stewart Weddings.

Avoid touching dia-
monds and other gem-
stones as much as pos-
sible when putting rings 
on and taking them off. 
Precious stones often are 
magnets for dust, dirt and 
body oil, according to Tay-
lor Lanore, diamond con-
sultant and engagement 
ring designer for Lauren 

B. Fine Jewelry and Dia-
monds. Grab the ring by 
the band.

Use discretion when 
wearing rings while 
engaging in hands-on 
activities. Activities like 
cleaning dishes, moving 
furniture, gardening or 
diving through waves at 
the beach warrant caution; 
otherwise, you risk dam-
aging or making jewelry 
unnecessarily dirty. Store 
the ring in a safe location 
until you can safely wear it 
again.

One of the most impor-
tant steps to safeguard 
wedding and engagement 
rings is to insure the jew-
elry. The description of the 
ring, its cut, carat weight, 
metal, and other infor-
mation offered through 
a certified independent 
jewelry appraisal will be 
needed to insure the ring. 
Take a close-up photo of 
the jewelry as well. Other 
items like laser inscription 
or a home security system 
can qualify jewelry owners 
for discounts on insurance. 
Consumers also can add 
a jewelry rider to a home-
owner’s or renter’s insur-
ance policy.

Dos and don’ts of caring for wedding and 
engagement rings
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3031 Harding Hwy., Lima
567-825-1519

www.sweetnsavoryshanty.com

Creating Memories to Last a Lifetime!
For all occasions...not just weddings!
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• Illuminated letters/words: 
Illuminated letters can 
be used as a trendy 
monogram in lieu of ice 
sculptures or framed 
initials. Illuminated words 
that describe how you 
feel as a couple or words 
that describe you both 
are fun, too.

• Uplighting: Uplighting is a 
popular lighting trend and 
a great way to transform 
a venue, according to the 

wedding resource Rent 
My Wedding. Uplights 
are essentially small lights 
that are put on the floor 
around the perimeter of 
the space or underneath 
key design elements. The 
lights will shine up and 
create immediate drama.

• Gobo projector: Many 
people have probably 
never heard of a gobo. 
Also known as monogram 
lighting, gobo, which 
stands for “goes before 
optics,” is a growing, 
special effects-heavy 
trend. A gobo projector 

projects an image on a 
wall or dance floor. It 
can be used to showcase 
a monogram, names or 
wedding date.

• String lights: Christmas-
inspired lights are not 
exclusive to the holiday 
season. When strung 
around tree boughs, 
ceiling rafters or other 
architectural elements of a 
reception hall, these lights 
can be breathtaking. It 
Girl Weddings suggests 
hanging them against an 
exposed brick wall to light 
up the space and add 

drama. Bistro lights are 
similar to string lights and 
can be used as well. 

• Hanging candles: The 
warming glow from 
candles can be used to 
transform spaces instantly 
and create great photo 
opportunities. Candles 
can be hung as makeshift 
chandeliers over banquet 
tables or used as sconces 
on walls for antique 
appeal.
Lighting can transform a 

wedding reception venue 
and has become a focal 
point for many couples.

From page 8

Lighting

MENS HAIRCUT
BEARD TRIM

SHAVE
HEAD SHAVE

KIDS BASIC CUT
SENIOR DISCOUNT

MENS HAIRCUT
BEARD TRIM

SHAVE
HEAD SHAVE

KIDS BASIC CUT
SENIOR DISCOUNT

513 W. North St., Lima
567-289-4577 

Monday - Friday, 9 am - 6 pm,
Saturday, 8 am - 11 am

MENS HAIRCUTMENS HAIRCUT
BEARD TRIM

SHAVE
HEAD SHAVE

KIDS BASIC CUT
SENIOR DISCOUNT

Monday - Friday, 9 am - 6 pm,

BEARD TRIM

HEAD SHAVE
KIDS BASIC CUT

SENIOR DISCOUNT

BEARD TRIM

HEAD SHAVE
KIDS BASIC CUT

SENIOR DISCOUNTSENIOR DISCOUNT

“It’s not just 
a Haircut, 

but an 
Experience!”
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LOWEST PRICE IN TOWN FOR ALL YOUR EVENTS!
302 W. NORTH STREET   LIMA, OH 45801

CALL FOR DETAILS! 419-222-9951 | WWW.LIMAELKS.ORG
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LIMA ELKS LODGE #54
WEDDINGS • BANQUETS • PARTIES • BUSINESS MEETINGS
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